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DIRECTORY
The Directory Section is a continuing feature of E&A.
It isa source of
information on groups and periodicals concerned with ethical questions about the
treatment of nonhumans.
The groups and periodicals themselves provide the
information, subject to space limitations and minor editing by the E&A staff. The
policy of the Directory is . . one of maximum inclusiveness, i. e., a submitted entry
will be included unless it is wholly irrelevant, manifestly libellous, or clearly
pornographic.
It is hoped that local, state, provincial, regional, national and
international groups of all sorts will submit listings. To obtain a listing form for
your organization, or to recommend that another group be listed, contact the
SSE A office.

ORGANIZATIONS

Animal Rights Front
P.O. Box 3307, Yale Station
Station�
New Haven, Con necticut 06520�
06520
We are a local activist group, two years in existence, opposed to the harm
ful exploitation of animals. We vary our work, from carrying out protest-demon
strations to visiting school and college classrooms (showing films and generating
discussion) to making our way on television and radio programs to regularly
placing information tables in public places. Our biggest projects have comprised
the coordinating and hosting of symposia on the moral status of animals in human
society (we have available for sale tapes and transcripts of events in which Tom
Regan, Michael Allen Fox, Jim Mason and Don Barnes, among others, have par
ticipated) .
All ou r members work without pay; we have no membership dues but do
require a commitment to veganism.
We welcome correspondence at the address above.

Buddhists Concerned for Animals Inc.�
Inc.
300 Page St reet
reet�
San Francisco, California

94102
94102�

Buddhists Concerned for Animals (BCA) is an organization of people who see
consideration of animals, and responsiveness to their suffering, as an integral
part of religious practice.
BCA is involved in both humane education and direct
action to end animal exploitation; and to develop eth ics of compassion and
responsibility toward members of other species.
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BCA exposed the negligent and illegal treatment of animals at the University
of California at Berkeley, and published an extensively documented report which
subsequently led to legislative and legal action.
The informative BCA Newsletter is the creative lin k between the rei igious
community, animal rights people, and the general public.
Regular features
include interviews and essays with prominent spiritual teachers of today.
Our supporters include people from a variety of backgrounds who share a
Membership and subscription to ou r
common concern for ou r animal friends.
publication is $10.00 per yea r.

Citizens Committee for Laboratory Animal Liberation
12214 Sadd lestrap Row
Bayonet Poi nt, Florida 33567
Telephone (813) 868-4895
The Citizens Committee for Laboratory Animal Liberation was formed in 1979
to educate the public on the availability of alternatives to animal experimentation
and to promote the use of these alternatives. Although philosophically in favor
of total abolition of vivisection, we supported the Research Modernization Act and
are now working actively for the Research Accountability Act, but we oppose
bills for the regulation of vivisection. We have organized demonstrations against
New York University and the 1980 Democratic Convention, where we called for an
animal rights plank in the Democratic party platform. We are currently engaged
in accumulating documentary evidence on the testing of chemical and biological
weapons on animals and have extensive files on this and other areas of animal
experimentation. Dues: $5.00

Connecticut Cetacean Society
P.O. Box 9145
Wethersfield, Con necticut 06109
A totally volunteer, non-profit, education and conservation organization
dedicated to raising consciousness about whales and other cetaceans and to
informed, positive action to protect and preserve them. Volunteer headquarters
in Wethersfield, Connecticut, with approximately 350 dues-paying members, mostly
in Connecticut, but including supporters throughout the United States and offi
cial volunteer representatives in eight foreign countries.
Monthly newsletter,
"The Connecticut Whale," and other informational materials mailed to members and
an additional 300 persons on mailing list. Monthly meetings about cetacean issues
and adventures, usually in Hartford area.
Annual dues: $10 regular, $15 contributing, $25 supporting
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The National Anti-Vivisection Society
100 East Ohio Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611
The Society seeks to eliminate the use of animals in biomedical research.
Headquarters in Chicago conducts research and education activities to encourage
alternatives to the use of animals in biomedical research. Washington office moni
monitors legislation and regulations.
Membership in NAVSincludes the quarterly Bulletin and other informational
mailings throughout the year.
Individual membership, $10; Family membership, $15; Life membership, $50;
Student/Senior membership $5-. Contributions are tax-deductible for income tax
pu rposes.

